
Minutes 

VILLAGE OF NEW PALTZ 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 

Monday, September 21, 2015, 7 p.m. 

Members present: Tom Olsen, Chair; Agnes Devereux, Pat Kobelt, Kamilla Nagy. 

Others present: Richard Miller, architect and applicant representative for HPC15-06; Pastor Joshua 

Stewart, Don Petruncola (LMV Architects), Nancy Forrest (GNSGroup) for HPC-15-07; Lew Scott, 134 

Huguenot Street. 

Call to order: Mr. Olsen opened the meeting at 7:07 p.m. 

Approval of Minutes:  Regular meeting on July 27, 2015 were approved as written. 

Applications for Certificate of Appropriateness with public hearings: 

HPC15-06 Sylvia Zuniga, 5 Mulberry Street: Repair structure, replace roofs at additions and former 

garage, rebuilding on the existing footprint and, where possible, using existing foundations and wall 

structure. 

Richard Miller summarized the project, reviewed all drawings and responded to questions. The plan is to 

rebuild on the existing footprint and reuse as much existing material and wall structure as possible. He 

clarified that the existing windows on the Rail Trail side elevation will remain, though they do not appear 

on the printed drawings at present. 

Overview and discussion of proposed project: 

- Height/roofline: The roof assembly will be simplified; rooflines will match almost exactly those 

approved by the HPC in ~2003. For second-floor consistency, the plate will be raised about 2’; however, 

total height at the peak will be no more than 22’, well within the maximum height allowed by Code. 

Because the building is set back 55’ from the street, the visual impact of the roof height will be further 

reduced. Mr. Olsen noted that the balcony placement (centered over the garage) also “grounds” the 

roofline, making it appear somewhat lower. There was discussion of altering the north corner of the 

central roofline to reduce the sense of mass. (Mass may be distorted in 2-D drawings; nevertheless, Mr. 

Miller will confer with Ms. Zuniga.) 

- Siding (not shown on the current drawings) will be pine clapboard to match existing. All street-façade 

siding will be new, with uniform reveal. Where new and existing siding coexist, every attempt will be 

made to ensure uniform treatment and appearance. 

- Primary paint color will match existing (“Heritage Red,” per HPC and Building Department files). 

Given the age of the existing paint and the possibility of formula changes, Mr. Olsen recommended 

confirming the color match. Trim color to be determined. Mr. Miller will provide paint samples. 

- Fenestration (now varied) will be treated more consistently. (Decisions about fenestration are the 

owner’s, although Mr. Miller will advise.) Ms. Devereux and others recommended a simple, uniform 

appearance and suggested one-over-one window treatment throughout and single-panel doors. (Glass 

doors are proposed.) Upper window option #2 (rear elevation) was eliminated. 

A public hearing was duly noticed in the New Paltz Times; however, compliance with other neighbor 

notification requirements is unclear. The applicant did not return a notarized affidavit of service by mail 

and posting of signs, although Mr. Miller reported assisting Ms. Zuniga with the notification process and 

Ms. McAllister reported that signs are currently posted at 5 Mulberry Street. Timing of the project was 

discussed: Mr. Miller hopes that demolition and construction of the shell can begin before winter. While 

HPC appreciates the urgency (for weather and insurance reasons) to proceed as soon as possible, the 

absence of the affidavit prevents HPC from making a final determination on Ms. Zuniga’s application at 



this meeting. Further, HPC is attentive to the property’s gateway function and its highly visible location 

and requires additional specificity about fenestration; siding, including reveals; and the configuration of 

central roofline.  

The public hearing opened at 7:43 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Nagy). Mr. Olsen invited comments; 

hearing none, he closed the public hearing at 7:44 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Kobelt). HPC members 

agreed that the proposed changes will unify and improve the appearance of the property. As Commission 

members expressed no objections to the project plans in general, Mr. Olsen proposed considering 

demolition separately from other components of the application. Mr. Miller will return to the October 19 

meeting with the requested details and updated drawings. The balance of the application will be acted 

upon at that time, contingent on receipt of the notarized affidavit of notice by mailing and signage. 

Ms. Nagy offered a motion, seconded by Ms. Kobelt, to approve demolition and await the affidavit and 

requested details on siding and reveals, fenestration, and central roof line. All members voted in favor, 

and the motion passed 4-0. 

HPC15-07 Goodwill Evangelical Presbyterian Church, 2135 State Route 208, Montgomery, New 

York: Change existing signage (entrance canopy, six window awnings, two double-sided signs) at 16 

North Chestnut Street, a locally designated historic landmark. 

Project architect Don Petruncola explained that, except for signage, there are no exterior changes, 

including lighting changes, planned for the landmarked property. One pole-mounted sign and one 

building-mounted sign will be refaced, and the canopy and awnings will be recovered (same acrylic 

material as existing; colors: forest green background, ivory logos). Mr. Petruncola noted a preexisting 

nonconformance with Village Code: Barnaby’s aggregate signage exceeded the maximum allowable 

square footage for a corner lot (45’) by 2.75 SF. Goodwill Church’s proposed changes will reduce 

Barnaby’s total SF by about 1 foot, still exceeding the maximum allowable. If the existing 

noncomformance cannot continue, there are several options for reducing the SF to ≤45’, including 

reducing or eliminating one or more awning logos. Pastor Stewart expressed his willingness to revise the 

proposed awning design if necessary to meet current code requirements; he prefers not to apply for a sign 

variance. Ms. Forrest believes that a variance may have been granted to Barnaby’s that could carry 

forward to this project. Following discussion, all parties agreed that, if no existing variance applies, a two-

tone awning design (forest green with a 3”-4” ivory band on each side and no logo) will replace the 

submitted design. Ms. McAllister will research prior variances. 

The public hearing opened at 8:15 p.m., following Ms. Devereux’s motion and Ms. Kobelt’s second. 

There was no public comment, and the hearing closed at 8:16 p.m. (motion Nagy, second Devereux). 

There was no further discussion.  

Ms. Kobelt offered a two-part motion, seconded by Ms. Devereux, to approve the alternative awning 

design, original canopy design, and original pole- and building-mounted signage plan if no existing 

variance applies; or, if an existing variance carries, to approve all signage as proposed. All voted in favor 

and the motion passed 4-0. 

Pastor Stewart accepted Mr. Olsen’s offer to install the bronze plaque identifying the property as a local 

historic landmark. 

Preliminary (pre-application) discussion: 134 Huguenot Street (Lew Scott, property owner): Mr. 

Scott followed up on a previous conversation with Mr. Olsen. Anticipated projects include repair of a 

foundation crack (repair/maintenance; no need for a certificate of appropriateness); possible addition of a 

basement window (certificate of appropriateness required); installation of a satellite dish (CoA required); 

garage door replacement (CoA required). Mr. Olsen advised including multiple projects on the same 

application. Regarding the satellite dish, he recommended avoiding the streetscape and including 



manufacturer and model number in the application. Mr. Scott expects to submit his application for 

consideration at the October 19 meeting.   

Other Business: 

A. Village Board updates: Trustee Young is traveling and provided his report via email (italic font). 

1. VB discussions of merging Village and Town Halls: The Village and Town agreed to move 

forward with the joint municipal center, now we just have to work out all of the details. We are 

creating a joint committee to move forward together, if any HPC members would like to be part 

of the team please let me know ASAP.  Ms. Devereux expressed interest in participating; Ms. 

McAllister will inform Trustee Young. 

2. Potential development in “The Pit”: Dennis feels that the pit proposal will not fly with the 

board, primarily due to the size of the project and the resistance to follow our affordable 

housing law. The Mayor will work with the developer to see if common ground can be found on 

a project that will fit the character of the community.  

3. Web optimization: Ms. McAllister will inform Trustee Young of HPC members’ repeated 

experimentation with targeted search terms, none of which successfully directed them to the 

Village HPC webpage. 

B. HPC Updates (Mr. Olsen, unless otherwise noted) 

1. No HPC members were able to attend the Flood Mitigation workshop or HHS Gravestone 

Preservation workshop. 

2. 118 Huguenot Street: Mr. Olsen reported on like-for-like repair/replacement of the front porch, 

steps, and step railings (no CoA required). In addition to replacing the 2x4 handrail grip with a 

rounded one, the owners plan to add spindles to the stair railings to fill the current, unsafe gap. 

[This reflects a correction to what was reported at the meeting, when reference was made to 

changing the height of the stair railing.] 

3. 15½ North Front Street (landmarked property): Mr. Olsen suggested that the added signs and lighting 

(neither reviewed nor approved by HPC) be brought to the attention of the Building Department for 

possible enforcement action. Members concurred, and Mr. Olsen or Ms. McAllister will draft a note 

accordingly. 

4. 19 South Oakwood resolution: Mr. Olsen reported that the CO was issued and the permit closed. He 

commended the Building Department for a prompt and appropriate response. 

5. 21 Church Street (landmarked property): Work in progress is in the interior only. 

6. 196 Main Street follow-up: Members agreed that no further action is called for. 

7. Huguenot Street report: All-street meeting to take place in early October. 

8. HPC Art Exhibit 2016: Ms. Nagy proposed that the 2016 dates be similar to 2015 (April 19-May 2); 

all agreed. She will continue trying to reach Mr. Giralico, who has been away. Mr. Olsen reported 

that Mary Kastner has agreed to serve as a judge. Other possible judges could include Cami Fischer 

(Ms. Nagy will contact) and John Varriano (Ms. Devereux will contact). Ms. Nagy noted that prizes 

were appreciated but not expected. Mr. Olsen offered to ask the New Paltz Community Foundation to 

consider a cash prize; he will also contact the Chamber of Commerce. October or November agenda: 

Review and possibly revise categories, with the goal of producing a document for teachers before the 

new year. There was discussion of linking the exhibition more explicitly to the work of the HPC (e.g., 

architectural details or landscape as categories) and inclusion of photographic works. Ms. Devereux 

suggested presenting a slide show of images from the HPC’s preservation guidelines.  

9. CLG grant application proposal from Town HPC Chair: John Orfitelli proposed a joint application to 

fund Neil Larson’s production of a Town/Village historic preservation plan that could be incorporated 

into the Town/Village comprehensive master plan. Mr. Olsen will contact Mr. Orfitelli to express the 

Commission’s willingness to explore the proposal. 



10. Partners in Preservation: Commissioners identified three possible candidates. Mr. Olsen 

recommended thinking about others and selecting two. Further discussion will take place in October. 

11. 10 South Chestnut (corner of Innes): Mr. Gilmour forwarded a PB pre-application of possible interest 

to HPC. Mr. Olsen commended Mr. Gilmour for his attention to working across boards and 

commissions to promote and enhance collaboration. Mr. Gilmour also shared Outdoor Lighting 

Standards, which Mr. Olsen suggested discussing at a future meeting. Ms. Nagy may attend the 

September 29 NYSERDA seminar on commercial solar. (Information forwarded by Mr. Gilmour.) 

 

Next deadline for submission: Wednesday, September 23, 2015, 1 p.m. 

Next regular meeting: Monday, October 19, 7 p.m. 

 

Adjournment: 9:18 p.m. (motion Devereux, second Kobelt; motion passed 4-0) 

 

Copy to:  Village Board Liaison 

                Village Clerk 

                Planning/Building Dept. 


